Now a day's ERP system becomes part of the industry. As like mobile generation from SME to large size industries are using ERP solutions provided by ERP vendors. This paper taken a review in the area of is this ERP systems are really helpful to the persons who are working in the design department and the overall performance of the System. The methodology used for this research is survey base and using statically tools, we are cleared views of observer.
I. INTRODUCTION
ERP the word famous mostly in the era of, when IT buzzed. For the industry person resource planning is most challengeable work. Mostly IT word has been helps to planning the enterprise resources. Now a day's many solutions are available in the market to solve the issues related with planning and output. But after implementation, is this really helpful to us? Should we solve our problems or should we achieve our business strategy? This questions start arising. Many people have taken research about performance of the system.But designer opinion/design related is very few.
II. METHODOLOGY
Methodology to do this research is survey method. So in the first phase literature survey, basis on the literature survey, finally find out the gap where should be the focus of research. In the second phase, find out the parameters, those parameters where we have to in-depth analysis.I.e. Process parameters and common attributes of the ERP system. After finalising the process parameters, design the questionnaire. Mostly questionnaire is close ended questions, likert scale has been used. Degree of agreement or disagreement -the Lickert scale?In the phase fourth circulating the questionnaire. Phase four collecting data from the surveyor/observer. Fifth stage starts the discussion and analysis. At last put up the conclusion. Phase 1: Literature survey: In the customer perspective the effects on customers of the ERP system, both internal as wellas external customers, are measured. Based on those measures one can learn whether the system meets the expectations and goals that were intended with the implementation and theconfiguration of the system.in order to have the ERP system working not just effectively, but also efficiently, thegathering, processing, and formatting of information should be computerized as much aspossible. [ [4] In order to investigate the relationship between ERP and business performance a case study identifying the benefits, achieved after implementing ERP system in an Egyptian company, was presented. The company was identified as having successfully implemented the ERP system. Results showed that many benefits have been achieved after ERP adoption. However, few benefits which were reported by other researchers were not supported and should be further Investigated. More investigation of the factors which contribute to the relationship between ERP and specific business performance outcomes should be also studied to help make a clear vision and roadmap of the benefits of ERP. [5] Phase 2: Identification of Process parameters. discussing with ERP consultant and users. We have set only three parameters related with Design.1. System helps in new product development2. System helps in technical support capability3. System helps in technological coverage. 4. System helps in R and D ability. In the common attributes we have set 17 parameters. User satisfaction/ Delivery time/ Maintaining Quality/ performance/ effective and efficient/ User Friendly/ flexibility/ service improved/ profit/ Data accuracy/ Productivity/ production time/ overall cost/ reliability/ delivery product & service/ customer complaints. On the basis of process parameters we have set questionnaires to do circulate among the industry. Phase 4: Circulating the questionaries, with the help of Google form we have uploaded the questionnaire in the industry people. We send it to across the India, where as there is no constraint to circulating. From small sme's to large scale industries, but those who are related with design section. Table No: 3 59.5% observers are from the industry whose employee strength is more than 5000.So sampling size for the evaluation is quite good. 51.4% observers are said that 71% to 80% business strategy fulfil.13.5% observer remarks that 81% to 100% business strategy cover. And 27% Observer reviews that 61% to 70% business strategy covers. 67.5% observer said that ERP installation in their organization is about more than 3 year since. By and large ERP is settled down in the industry, it' proving with the data shown. Table No: 7 So almost experts are concluded ERP systems helps in new product development. on second rank they also say's system helps in technological coverage. On the third rank they also concluded system helps in R and D ability. Hence Cronbach's alpha is in between 0.7 to 0.9. So remark is good. So we can reliable on set questionnaire set.
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CONCLUSION
The sampling data which was collected from the persons who are concerned with ERP and working in design section. Hence ERP system helps to the design related persons in their work. Mostly benefited areas are User satisfaction, On time delivery, Production time reduce. Effective and efficient, user friendly. Overall cost reduce, in this section mostly observers are remark average grade. Hence ERP now works in the industry in a longterm way. So almost ERP helps in cost, quality, service and speed and will get quantum improvement.
